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TIte N~w L~xicon of lite New T~stamml. [Jan. 

with an asterisk [in order to indicate that every case of 
their occurrence has been quoted]; to note more fully the 
variations in the Greek Texts of current editions; to intro. 
duce brier of New 
give the notr:worthy renderinlllr 
"Authoriznd but also of 
tament; t:: nnoss-referencet to gram. 
matical worllln nEwred ..... and .... also 
to the best English and American Commentaries as well 
as to the latest exegetical works that have appeared on 
the Continent; and to the recent Bible Dictionaries and 
Cyclopredias, besides the various Lives of Christ and of 
the Apostle Paul." (Preface, p. vi.) Certainly there is 
outlined hnnn and when 
we perceinn 
item of the 

consumed· in 
character of 

of revision has scarcely escaped the notice 
He has been ambitious enough to attempt to provide a 
Lexicon which will serve all the needs of the student from 
his first entrance into the study of the New Testament 
Greek up to his highest advancement. "In the case of a 
literature liwitcd its compass ae Tnstament," 
he tells m: viii.), "it table that 
even the slllG::ld be subjeWed inconveni-

nepecially the loss incident 
tn::t~books." in making 

his supplementary references and remarks the editor has 
been governed at different times by different considera. 
tions corresponding to the different classes for which the 
Lexicon is designed. Primarily, indeed, it is intended to 
satisfy the needs and to guide the researches of the average 
student; specialist will serviceable, 
and, on thc the beginnes that he has 
not been lIIor the beginnnn'e example, 
there has ~tt the close of a very full 




















